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It’s a Parade!
It’s a Protest March!
It’s a Chance for Moms to Be Heard!
Join us March 4th for the
Many Mommy March
in support of Option A on Measure J

When: Friday, March 4, 4:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Where: The corner of 190th and PCH – Under the King Harbor sign
Who: Moms who care about preserving Redondo’s open space for our kids
What: Staging a fun and peaceful march with our children in tow
Why: Our kids need more parks, not more parking lots
Think about it. There are 65 acres of open space on the table. There are two plans on what to do with it.
1) Option A creates a restored wetland with a beautiful park including sports and recreation facilities, walking
paths and a community activities center using federal and state funding. That’s it. No bonds, no increased
taxes, no burden on the city. This option, known as “Heart Park” is endorsed by the Sierra Club, the Surfrider
Foundation and Slow Growth 4 Redondo.
2) Option B creates two hotels, 350 houses and condos, 150 timeshares, 100,000 square feet of retail space,
11,500 daily vehicle trips ... oh, and a small park. This option, known as “The Village Plan” is endorsed by
politicians and developers.
An important note! Your vote for Measure J is ADVISORY only! No new taxes will be approved by your
vote on Option J, no matter which option you choose!
This is our chance to show how we feel about this issue in the most graphic way we can. A bunch of moms,
showing up at rush hour on the Friday before the election, with our kids and our strollers and our Baby Bjorns,
walking around the tiny patch of grass on the west side of the street, holding our signs that say:
Kids Need Parks Not Parking Lots; Over Development is Not A Family Value; Isn’t Traffic Bad Enough?;
Parks Benefit Everyone, Development Benefits Developers; or We Want You Home in Time for Dinner.
And if you need more reasons to come, here ya go:
- We’re having a raffle for a $500 gift basket full of Mary Kay products. Just pick up a protest sign and a
raffle ticket when you arrive. We’ll draw a winner at 5:00 p.m.
- Yes, we know that rush hour on PCH also corresponds to dinnertime so we’re providing appetizers: pizza and
diet cokes for the moms and milk and crackers and fruit for the kids. We have to keep our strength up so our
voices can be heard!

Bring the kids! We mean it!

